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1 Executive Summary 

The technical assistance project, that this report is the final deliverable of, is regarded 

an important step for improving the road safety environment in Mongolia. The overall 

aim of the project is to support the Government of Mongolia in its endeavor of improving 

its road safety management capacity in order to reduce accident levels and related 

fatalities. Structurally the project was aligned with the UN Decade of Action for Road 

Safety 5 pillar framework, and the activities were broken down into different phases in 

order to support the deliverables of the project. All planned activities were carried out 

successfully, and the main tasks and outcomes are summarized in the following 

paragraphs.  

In order to avoid a silo-approach, the activities were spread over several agencies and 

ministries. The project was geared to reach a broad spectrum of key stakeholders to 

accommodate the fact that road safety is a technical spread over several sectors and 

with many different actors involved.  

Current road safety status and actions were reviewed as one of the first actions. 

Findings and observations confirmed the notion that road safety challenges in Mongolia 

will continue and impact both the economy and the quality of life for the population. The 

findings are collected in the Mongolian Road Safety White Paper, which also includes a 

series of recommendations for how to curb these tendencies. Based on this, the 

Mongolian Road Safety Policy and Action Plan was reviewed. On a general note, it was 

found that the action plan lacks accountability structure and has a too broad focus, 

which is creating obstacles for implementation and monitoring of progress. 

Recommendations for changes was presented to MRTD, and a revision was then made 

by the local team in collaboration with MRTD based on the accepted recommendations.  

The project introduced a digitalized accident recording system with a modern database 

that can provide users with more precise and clear data about traffic accidents. This will 

allow the government agencies to improve the identification of accident causes and 

contributing factors, strategically using the information to improve both preventive as 

well as remedial road safety interventions. By adding monetary values, the Accident 

Information System, AIS, can now facilitate a cost/benefit analysis that can show the 

cost for reducing accidents at any particular location. More than 160 Traffic Police 

officers received training in the applicability and use of the new system. Additionally, 

training was conducted for a Training of Trainers program in order for the Traffic Police 

to continuously educate their staff in the use of the AIS, even after the completion of the 

project.  

Road safety awareness was also an element included in the project, through campaign 

training and implementation. The campaign work was initiated with a large seminar with 

over 50 participants, including a range of key stakeholders from different ministries, 

agencies, and local NGOs. A campaign reference group of around 10 people was 

prepared. The campaign was conducted in collaboration with the Law Enforcement 

University and MRTD. A baseline survey was prepared and, to support the campaign, a 

Seat Belt Convincer was built and posters and other material made. Some 7,000 school 

children received a reflective gadget along with a leaflet about how seatbelts can save 

your life. The campaign was measurably positive and was replicated some months later 

on a larger scale during the Lunar New Year. In terms of designing the project 
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campaign, a Reference group was formed with members from a wide selection of key-

stakeholders. This was done to enhance the transfer of knowledge to the members and 

further the sustainability of the interventions.  

Lack of sufficient road safety capacity was identified as a main factor in the lack of 

progress in Mongolia towards reducing accidents and fatalities. To curb this, the project 

designed and implemented a total of 9 training courses:  

 Road Safety Awareness Campaign Workshop 

 Vocational Drivers Training 

 First Aid Training of Trainers, CPR for traffic accident victims 

 Road Safety for Traffic Police Officers 

 AIS Training for Ulaanbaatar and Central provinces 

 AIS and road Safety Training for Eastern provinces 

 AIS and Road Safety Training for Western provinces (1)  

 AIS and Road Safety Training for Western provinces (2)  

 AIS and Road Safety Training for Northern Provinces (3) 

 Road Safety Engineering Training 

More than 560 road safety stakeholders participated in the various capacity building 

activities, and the courses were overall quite successful. They created a further demand 

from many provinces for additional training, which would be recommendable, seeing 

that the majority of fatal accidents happen in rural areas in Mongolia. 

Furthermore, 2 overseas study tours were conducted: one regional level to South Korea 

and the other one to Denmark/Sweden. Both tours were perceived successful by the 

participants where they gained valuable knowledge about how other countries solved or 

prepared road safety initiatives, providing participants with a better understanding of 

contributing factors and a range of solutions and best practices for addressing of road 

safety challenges.  

The project activities concluded with a stakeholder workshop to disseminate project 

knowledge and key learnings. Representatives from several key stakeholder 

organizations and agencies were present, and several presentations were conducted to 

showcase learnings.  

Following the submission of the Draft Final Report, comments from MRTD was received 

on July 24, 2018, and have been included in appendix 5 of this report for further 

reference.  

While the project has contributed significantly to supporting Mongolia in its efforts to 

improve the road safety conditions, there is still more work to be done. Subsequent TA 

projects should seek to build on the foundation established by this project, so as to 

further sustain and anchor the results and knowledge.  
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2 Introduction  

The Draft Final Report is the penultimate deliverable under the Policy and Advisory 

Technical Assistance (TA) Project “Development of Road Safety Policy and Action Plan” 
in Mongolia (TA 9137-MON), financed by the Asian Development Bank (ADB) and 

carried out by Consia Consultants (Denmark) in collaboration with an ADB-appointed 

team of national experts. The TA is implemented in close collaboration with the 

Government of Mongolia (GoM) through the Ministry of Road and Transport 

Development (MRTD).  

 Project Details 

Project Title:  TA 9137 – MON: Development of Road Safety Policy and 

Action Plan 

Contract No:  S52992 

Project Number:   49139 

Variation Orders:  Variation Order No. 1 (2018-0728) for approval of increase in 

expert’s input, reallocation of reimbursable expenses, 
increased provision of remaining progress payments, increase 

maximum contract payment, and extend the contract 

completion date. The VO1 was signed on March 26, 2018.  

Executing Agency:  Ministry of Road and Transport Development (MRTD) 

Focal Point MRTD: A. Enkhbold 

Team Leader:   Erling Rask, Managing Director, Consia Consultants 

Deputy Team Leader:  Gotov Dugerjav 

Notice to Proceed:  March 27, 2017 

Completion Date:  August 15, 2018 (Variation Order No. 1)  

Previous reports:   1) Inception Report 

    2) Interim Report 

    3) White Paper on Road Safety in Mongolia 

    4) Draft Final Report 

 Rationale and Scope 

The sheer vastness of Mongolia challenges the road network and the safety of those 

networks. Covering an area of approximately 1.6 million square kilometers Mongolia is 

the 19th largest state in the world, measured by area. The road network encompass 

about 12.700 km of state road, 36.000 km of local province and municipal roads, and 

some 600km of roads dedicated for mining. Of that, only about 5500 km are paved and 

most roads either consist of gravel, improved soil surface, or earth tracks without proper 

alignment nor maintenance. 
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The combination of a large geographical area and a relatively small population, 

estimated at around 3 million inhabitants, results in very low traffic volumes outside of 

the greater Ulaanbaatar area. However, while 91 % of all accidents occur in 

Ulaanbaatar, 73% of fatal accident occur in rural areas. In addition, total numbers of 

registered accidents have risen significantly in the last few years and more vehicles than 

ever are on the roads of Mongolia – roads that are not sufficiently maintained and 

vehicles that are predominantly more than 10 years old.  

Road safety has become a significant challenge to the Mongolian government, as prior 

efforts have not achieved the desired impacts - the project is expected to support the 

improvement of the overall road safety capacity in Mongolia and in this manner 

contribute to reduced accident numbers and fatal outcomes.  

The main project outcomes are the review and revision of the Mongolian National 

Strategy on Traffic Safety and the related action plan for achieving the goals and vision 

set out in the strategy. Furthermore, the project will support the creation of a stronger 

institutional environment and improve the general road safety capacity in order to 

enable the effective execution and implementation of the Action Plan following the 

completion of the project. In particular, the following specific outcomes are expected to 

be achieved at the end of the project implementation period:  

I. Creating a Road Safety White Paper; 

II. Reviewing and updating the National Road Safety Strategy and Action Plan; 

III. Improving road safety management capacity, road safety knowledge, education, 

and awareness; 

IV. Developing an electronic crash database management system and improving 

crash data collection. 

V. Producing knowledge products on various topics road safety, including manuals 

and training materials. 

 Organization 

The project team consists of two main components, namely an international expert team 

provided by Consia Consultants, and a team of national experts hired by ADB. To 

support the project team are two local coordinators as well as a project administrator 

from Consia: 
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Erling Rask Team Leader & Road Safety Policy Specialist

Keith Lane Road Traffic Crash Analysis Expert

Stefan Wäsche Database and information Systems’ Specialist

Knud Flensted-Jensen Road Safety Education & Awareness Campaign Specialist

Gotov Dugerjav Deputy Team Leader & Road Safety Policy Specialist

Bazarragchaa Ichinorov Road Traffic Crash Analysis Specialist

Naranbaatar Erdenesyren Database and information Systems’ Specialist

Erdenetuya Amgalan Road Safety Education & Awareness Campaign Specialist

Otgonbaatar Dorgotov Project Coordinator

Nurmukhamyed Bakyt Deputy Project Coordinator

Stine Thomasen Project Administrator/Quality Assurance

NATIONAL COORDINATION AND SUPPORT TEAM

INTERNATIONAL KEY EXPERTS (CONSIA)

BACKSTOPPING AND QUALITY CONTROL (CONSIA)

NATIONAL KEY EXPERTS

Name:

In addition to the two teams of key experts, a number of additional experts were 

engaged on an ad hoc basis for providing training support and input in Mongolian, as 

well as for undertaking surveys. The specific use of these experts were accounted for in 

the relevant cost estimates and training programs prior to the assignment.   

The project team would like to thank all the involved stakeholders for their contribution 

to making this project a success, and a special appreciation to the focal point of MRTD, 

Mr. A. Enkhbold.  
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 Activity Status – Overview 

 

No. Activity Complete In progress 
Not yet 

started

1

1.1 Establish office presence and lines of communication with the Client ✔
1.2 Identify project stakeholders and map relevant relationships ✔

1.3

Coduct stakeholder consultations to assess current road safety capacity and previous road safety 

initiatives carried out in Mongolia and work carried out in relation to the UN Decade of Action for Road 

Safety ✔
1.4 Provide support to the establishment of a Road Safety Steering Committee under MRTD ✔
1.5 Prepare a Monitoring and Evaluation Framework for the project implementation ✔
1.6 Determine the structure and format of the various project deliverables in collaboration with the Client ✔
1.7 Update the activity and staffing schedule to suit the actual timeframe of the project ✔
1.8 Produce the Inception Report ✔
2.0

2.1 Collect crash data and statistics from the Traffic Police and other relevant sources ✔

2.2
Review any existing crash databases and crash database management systems and applications and 

identify possible shortcomings ✔

2.3
Conduct a workshop with the Traffic Police (and Client) to assess current practices and accident 

reporting requirements ✔
2.4 Review and collect existing national policies on road safety from relevant government agencies ✔
2.5 Review and assess the current road safety status in relation to the UN 5 Pillars Framework ✔
2.6 Identify possible road safety challenges at the institutional level ✔
2.7 Analyze accident trends and identify possible black spots ✔
2.8 Identify possible contributing accident factors ✔
2.9 Review the National Traffic Engineering Standards ✔
2.1 Produce the Mongolian Road Safety White Paper and distribute for comments ✔
2.1 Review and revise MRSWP according to stakeholder requirements ✔
3.0

3.1 Determine road safety improvement targets and measures, along with a road safety vision ✔

3.2
Prepare and recommend an institutional road safety framework based on the 5 pillars of the UN 

Decade of Action ✔
3.3 Assess the collected information and suggest recommendations for improving overall traffic safety ✔
3.4 Recommend remedial engineering measures for identified black spots and traffic accident trends ✔
3.5 Produce the National Road Safety Policy ✔
3.6 Produce the Road Safety Action Plan detailing the implementation of the National Road Safety Policy ✔
3.7 Produce the Interrim Report ✔
4.0

4.1 Carry out a workshop to disseminate the keypoints of the National Road Safety Policy and Action Plan ✔
4.2 Conduct training needs assessment of  staff in relation to road safety knowledge and capacity ✔
4.3 Develop training courses in crash analysis, remedial measures, and road safety audits ✔
4.4 Produce training material and deliver the training courses ✔
4.5 Review existing road safety programs and campaigns carried out ✔
4.6 Identify relevant target groups and identify relevant demographic characteristics of those groups ✔
4.7 Conduct a baseline survey of road safety awareness in the target groups for monitoring purposes ✔
4.8 Identify key issues to raise awareness for (e.g. helmet wearing, seatbelts, drunk driving) ✔
4.9 Produce road safety campaign and educational materials to the identified target groups ✔
4.1 Launch a pilot road safety education and awareness campaign ✔
4.1 Evaluate the effectiveness and impact of the pilot campaign ✔
4.1 Design training courses in road safety education and awareness campaigns ✔
4.1 Produce a Training Report containing training materials, programs, and relevant activities ✔
4.1 Expansion of Pilot Road Safety Campaign - Lunar New Year ✔
4.2 Additional Training Activities ✔
5

5.1 Prepare the architecture of the crash database and management system ✔

5.2
Prepare the system design and specification requirements, including definitions of the user interfase 

requirements ✔
5.3 Program the new database and carry out relevant system tests ✔
5.4 Conduct a pilot test of the crash database and management system ✔
5.5 Assessment of Pilot test - conduct relevant adjustments ✔
5.6 Design and carry out training courses in the use of the crash database and management system ✔
5.7 Produce a User Manual for the crash database system and database management system ✔

6 Conduct regular coordination meetings with the Road Safety Steering Committee ✔
7 Produce Final Draft Report ✔
8 Carry out stakeholder workshop to disseminate project knowledge and key learnings ✔
9 Study tours ✔
10 Incorporate comments and finalize Final Report for submission ✔

Additional Activities

Inception Phase

Mongolian Road Safety White Paper - Review Phase

National Road Safety Policy and Road Safety Action Plan - Analysis Phase

Improve Road Safety Management Capacity and Awareness - Capacity Development Phase

Crash Database and Crash Investigation Application - IT Development Phase
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3 Project Phases 

The implementation of the TA has been broken down in 5 main phases to support the 

production and delivery of the project outcomes: 

 Inception Phase (1) - Inception Report and updated work plan 

 Review Phase (2) - Mongolian Road Safety White Paper 

 Analysis Phase (3) – National Road Safety Policy and Action Plan  

 Capacity Development Phase (4) – Knowledge products and capacity building  

 IT Development Phase (5) – Crash database management system and data 

collection. 

However, as there was found to be significant overlaps in activities for the Review 

phase and Analysis Phase, and as both phases focus significantly on the institutional 

environment, the two phases were worked on as a combined unit during the 

implementation. Therefore they are also combined under the same heading in the 

following sections, where the main activities, findings, recommendations, and outputs of 

the different project phases are accounted for. 

 

 Inception Phase 

 Activities 

The Inception Phase was initiated with kick-off meetings on April 18 and 19, 2017, with 

key stakeholders present, including representatives of MRTD, the ADB Task Team, and 

representatives from the national and international consulting teams.  

The majority of the work carried out during the Inception Phase focused on establishing 

the practical environment surrounding the remaining project deliverables. The project 

methodology was also adjusted to fit actual circumstances and with input from the kick-

off meeting and stakeholder consultations. A detailed work plan was subsequently 

elaborated for both the international and national expert team in order to ensure a timely 

production and submission of project deliverables. At this stage the project was 

scheduled to be completed by December 2017 and activities as well as input were 

planned accordingly.  

During the Inception Phase, the project team identified and consulted with the main 

stakeholders identified at this stage of the project, including:  

 MRTD 

 Ministry of Education and Culture, Science and Sports 

 National Police  

 The Traffic Police Department (sub-section of the National Police)  

 National Road Transport Center  

 Law Enforcement University of Mongolia  

 Mechanical and Transportation Engineering School, Mongolian University of 

Science and Technology 

 Ministry of Health  

 Public Health Institute (sub-section of Ministry of Health) 
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The stakeholder meetings served to make the project team more familiar with the active 

road safety actors and to help create an overview of ongoing as well as planned road 

safety initiatives and activities in Mongolia.  

The Inception Phase also saw the establishment of a Project Steering Committee, 

headed by implementing agency MRTD, with the role of overseeing and providing input 

for the project implementation. The Steering Committee was formally established on 

May 9, 2017, and invitations letters sent to key stakeholders.  

 Findings and Recommendations  

The meetings with the various key stakeholders revealed overall support and interest for 

the project and its activities. Eagerness to participate and contribute was expressed 

across the line, both in terms of physical resources (training venues, staffing) and 

knowledge sharing.  

Due to the multi-sectorial nature of road safety it can be challenging to identify all 

relevant actors, as individual institutions, agencies, and actors often work with road 

safety on an individual basis. The same is the case in Mongolia, where the road safety 

environment was found to be quite complex and fragmented, with challenges in 

coordinating efforts across sectors. Various road safety initiatives were found to have 

been put in place already, but often these initiatives and efforts were not coordinated 

across sectors and general awareness of other actors was found to be low.  

The activities evolved mainly around road safety awareness and education and 

suggested that there is already a foundation of both capacity and interest to build further 

road safety knowledge and actions upon.  

 Output 

The Consultant team submitted the Inception Report as the first deliverable of the 

project, containing updated project methodology and work plans: 

 Inception Report, submitted to ADB on May 24, 2017 

 

 Review Phase (2) and Analysis Phase (3) – Mongolian Road Safety 

White Paper, National Road Safety Policy and Action Plan 

 Activities 

The Review and Analysis components had the central objectives to assess the status of 

the current road safety environment in Mongolia and provide recommendations for 

improvements. The result was a Road Safety White Paper and a revised Action Plan. 

As the activities related to the production of the White Paper to a large extent were 

highly connected to, or overlapping with, the tasks for the Road Safety Policy and Acton 

Plan review, the two production phases were streamlined and worked on 

simultaneously. The White Paper was prepared in line with the UN Decade of Action 5 

pillar framework, which also supports the structure of both the policy and action plan.   

A key part of the work consisted of a thorough desktop review of available road safety 

information and data. The collected information included data on vehicles, drivers, 

accidents and crash records from the Traffic Police, as well as from the Public Health 
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Institute. The team also interviewed and dialogued with several key stakeholders in 

order to obtain supplementary information about the road safety organization and data 

collection procedures. The various trainings and seminars carried out during the project 

process further supplemented the team’s general understanding of road safety work in 
Mongolia, and aided in the optimal implementation of subsequent activities. Findings 

and observations regarding the current road safety situation in Mongolia are collected in 

the White Paper, which also includes a series of recommendations (White Paper in 

Appendix 3 for further details).  

Following the submission of the Draft White Paper in September 2017, a request was 

made from MRTD for two smaller surveys for additional information to be carried out by 

a local team of researchers, namely:  

 “Small survey on Effects of Technical conditions of Vehicles on Traffic Safety”, 
and; 

 “Small survey on Effects of Roads and Road environment on Traffic Safety”.  

The surveys were carried out during February and March of 2018, and resulted in two 

supplementary reports (can be found in Appendix 3). The reports were accepted and 

approved by MRTD. The relevant findings of the surveys were incorporated into the 

White Paper and Action Plan by the local team in collaboration with MRTD, as the full 

reports were in Mongolian with only the executive summary in English. 

 Findings and Recommendations 

From looking at the available accident and traffic data, a picture emerges that shows a 

number of challenges to the general road safety of the Mongolian road network. Total 

numbers of registered accidents have risen significantly in the last few years. More 

vehicles than ever are on the roads of Mongolia – roads that are not sufficiently 

maintained and vehicles that are predominantly more than 10 years old. Most accidents 

occur in Ulaanbaatar city but are must less likely to be fatal, compared to accidents in 

the rural regions of Mongolia. Almost all accidents appear to be caused by some type of 

driver fail, while almost no accidents are caused by the road environment. Improper 

distance and intersection crossings account for the largest volumes of accidents. A 

significant amount of intersections have been identified as containing an over frequency 

of accidents (black spots), but at present action in these areas is not a priority. Speed 

and drunk driving are hypothesized to be main causes of fatal accidents, or a strong 

contributing factor, combined with low seatbelt usage rates.  

Efforts are being made to improve this, but actions need to be more consistent, long-

term, and strategic in order to curb the current trend. The implementation of this TA has 

further encouraged and supported these efforts by recommending suggestions for 

improved road safety management, stakeholder collaboration, data-driven actions, and 

a systematic approach to road safety management. These key concepts have been 

reflected in all the activities carried out under the project.  

In terms of improving the supporting legislative environment around road safety in 

Mongolia, numerous laws and regulations have been put in place by government and 

national agencies. The following list contains an overview of the current legal 

environment relevant for road and traffic safety in Mongolia:  
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Conventions: 

 Convention on Road Traffic (Vienna, 1968), July 9, 1997 

 Convention on Road Signs and signals (Vienna, 1968), December 19, 1997 

 Convention on the Contracting for the International Carriage of Goods by Road 

(Geneva, 1956), May 8, 2003 

 Convention on the Contracting for the International Carriage of Goods by Road 

–TIR Carney, 2004 

 Basel Convention on the Control of Trans boundary Movements of Hazardous 

Wastes and Their Disposal /Basel,1989/, December 5, 1996 

Laws: 

 Law on Road Traffic Safety /reviewed/, July 8, 2015 

 Law on Road Vehicle, June 4 1999  

 Law on Mandatory Insurance, October 6, 2011  

 Law on Highway Road /reviewed/, May 11, 2017 

 National strategy on Traffic Safety /2012-2020/ 

Rules: 

 Rules on Road Traffic of Mongolia, Annex #1, Order #74of Government, 2004 

Standards: 

 MNS 4598:2011, General requirement for technical condition of road vehicles 

 MNS 4597:2003, Traffic signs, General technical requirements 

 MNS 4759:2003, Traffic markings, General technical requirements 

 MNS ISO 39001:2014, Road traffic safety (RTS) management systems — 

Requirements with guidance for use 

 MNS 6440:2014 Buses for carrying children. Requirements for buses and 

services 

 MNS 5345:2011, Large, long heavy goods transportation, classification and 

general requirement 

 MNS 5831:2007, International freight and passenger transport. General 

requirement of transportation etc. and 110 standards are published. 

While significant effort is put into new laws, rules, regulations, and standards in relation 

to road and traffic safety, the actual implementation and monitoring of these activities 

appear to be lagging substantially. The balance between producing new legislation and 

implementation of existing ones is skewed. This combination creates a weak supporting 

legal environment, which challenges the effectiveness of any planned road safety 

actions. Initiatives seem scattered and lack of coordination between stakeholders further 

enhances this.  

This appears to also be reflected in the implementation of the Mongolian National Road 

Safety Action Plan when looking at the activities - a clear picture emerges from the 
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review and updating of the action plan that relatively few operations have actually been 

implemented. However, according to updated indicators in a newly published National 

Program on Traffic Safety 2018-2030 (June 2018), 70% of the activities of the original 

Action Plan have been implemented by now (see appendix 5 for further details). It is 

unclear which actions or activities that have been implemented.     

The original Action Plan (2012/2017) contained 148 operations, which are distributed in 

the 5 pillars of the UN Decade of Action framework (attached in appendix 3). While a 

relatively large number of operations is not in itself an issue, the somewhat unclear 

definition of several of the operations pose a significant challenge in terms of actual 

implementation as well as for measureable progress. This has been pointed both in the 

White Paper and during the review process of the action plan. The 2012/2017 Action 

Plan had limited references to actual road safety topics and was rather generic. The 

team provided a series of technical suggestions for improvements that would help guide 

the Action Plan to strengthen its focus. More than 50 changes were proposed, following 

normal procedure for improving road safety development process focus on the UN 

Decade of Action 5 Pillar Framework (appendix 4). Suggestions included introducing 

systematic road safety audits, car safety standards, 20/h speed limits at schools along 

with appropriate signage and speedbumps, inclusion of safety issues and defensive 

driving techniques in the driving training syllabus, and legislation on fully functioning 

seatbelts (and mandatory usage) in cars and taxis by all occupants. The suggestions 

were submitted to MRTD in the fall of 2017.  

MRTD finalized a new Action Plan (2018) on June 27, 2018, which took into account 

some of the road safety knowledge that has been transferred during this project 

implementation (appendix 5). The updated Action Plan has 120 actions that are to be 

implemented between 2018 and 2030. Highlights of the new Action Plan in relation to 

road safety includes annual updates of the White Paper (action no. 4, incorporation and 

usage of the new crash database system for accident reporting and analysis (e.g. action 

no. 14), and clarification for inclusion of black spot works (no. 38). In particular the 

annual process of updating the White Paper could help maintain and strengthen the 

needed focus on road safety challenges in Mongolia. Many of the actions are still very 

broad in scope, e.g. no. 38 and 39, which are very general in terms of preventive road 

safety engineering. The updated Action Plan is a step in the right direction and would 

further benefit from continued capacity building and appropriate allocation of funds to 

support activities to further strengthen the work with road safety improvements.      

Along with the updated 2018 Action Plan, MRTD changed its policy on road safety and 

announced a new National Program on Traffic Safety (2018-2030) in June of 2018, as 

also mentioned above. The National Program on Traffic Safety is similar in many areas 

to the former National Traffic Safety Strategy, but differs in several key areas. While the 

latter used 2012 as a baseline for selected road safety indicators the newly introduced 

program sets 2018 as the baseline year. In addition to this, the main objective has also 

been adjusted substantially: in the National Strategy on Traffic Safety the main objective 

was to decrease the number of fatalities and seriously injured by 50% between 2012 

and 2020; in the National Program for Traffic Safety this has been adjusted to 30% 

decrease between 2018 and 2030. Additionally, the strategic implementation indicators 

used in both documents have been revisited and adjusted significantly in the National 

Program on Traffic Safety. There appears to be some data inconsistencies between the 

new strategic implementation indicators and the former ones, but it has at present not 
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been possible to obtain further information on this. As previously referenced, one 

particular inconsistency is challenging, as states that 70% of the original Action Plan 

activities has been implemented as per 2018. While the updated Action Plan indeed has 

less activities (approximately 20% less), the majority of the original Action Plan activities 

still remain in the updated Action Plan.   

The aim of a road safety action plan is to be a useful tool in terms of planning, 

implementation, progress measurement, and evaluation of road safety initiatives. 

Therefore it is imperative that the formulation of activities, responsibilities, funding, and 

timeframe is accurately reflected, so that it can be used as an operational tool. Based 

on the findings and observations from the White paper and from reviewing the Action 

Plan, the team has recommended a further concretization in the description of 

operations as well as introducing more specific timeframes for the included operations. 

It has also been suggested to reconsider the inclusion of operations that are less 

directly related to road safety, and instead limit the focus in order to increase impact and 

effect. It has been recommended that priority should be given to low cost activities with 

large effect, and that strategic long-term planning should be more consistently applied. 

This is for example the case for road safety audit, where a connected line of elements 

are required for optimal effect:  

1. Road Safety Audit manuals, that are updated and adapted to the specific country 

context in which it is being used;  

2. Qualified and experienced road safety auditors, possibly with a certification 

system put in place over time; 

3. Legal framework to mandate the use of road safety audits through all the 5 

stages of road building or rehabilitation;  

4. Apply the findings of the audit into the next stage of work.  

Preventive work is significantly less costly than needing to rebuild roads to 

accommodate remedial measures, which is also reflected in modern approaches to road 

safety, where a more holistic approach is adopted as a contrast to previously where 

focus tended to be on remedial measures. In particular the Safe System approach 

encourages the holistic approach to road safety, where the key concepts for road safety 

management are:  

I. The roads have to be designed for all road users; 

II. A clear, consistent, and self-explanatory message should be provided in the road 

environment; 

III. Encourage adequate speed and behavior through the road design; 

IV. Reduce potential conflict points between various road users groups; and 

V. Design “forgiving” roads and transport networks. 

While the concepts of the Safe System Approach is to some degree reflected in the 

road safety understanding that, on paper, guides activities in Mongolia, it is less 

apparent in the actual work and initiatives surrounding road safety. The National Traffic 

Safety Strategy mentions that to date (2012) the road safety efforts have been guided 

by a perception that traffic safety is the responsibility of traffic regulators and the driver 

(road user) but that in recent times a more modern approach has emerged, that sees 

road safety as something more comprehensive and includes a “Man-Transport-Road-
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Environment” approach.  

Despite this, there is still a strong tendency in Mongolia to see road safety from a 

criminal perspective, measuring crimes and violations against road safety, as also 

reflected in the accident data and trends included in the previous sections of this paper. 

While not necessarily wrong, this approach provides a misguided understanding and 

view of the actual road safety situation. By focusing efforts on identifying a guilty party in 

a given accident opposed to investigating the cause of the accident, a lot of significant 

and relevant data about the accident might not be recorded. Such data can help create 

a more factual understanding of the underlying causes of traffic accidents and assist in 

identifying areas where improvement could result in reducing both accidents and 

fatalities. 

A key role in road safety management is establishing a lead agency to guide the efforts 

and coordination of road safety activities between sectors, and in the case of Mongolia 

the lead agency is anchored in the MRTD. In many other countries, the lead agency is 

often a composed unit with partners from a range of different sectors, where specific 

coordination groups and work programs for road safety are jointly developed. This type 

of setup is often preferred as road safety is such a cross-cutting topic, involving different 

sectors, ministries, and other partners. A comparable entity in a Mongolian context is 

the National Committee for Ensuring Traffic Safety in Mongolia, where representatives 

of key stakeholder organizations and ministries gather annually. While there appears to 

be a strong determination to improve the road safety environment there are significant 

challenges in terms of financial, technical, and human resources. 

Based on the success of similar initiatives internationally, it is recommended that the 

Committee is given a stronger, independent mandate, and appropriate funding 

mechanisms put in place that would allow it to be empowered and able to have a more 

impactful role. The Committee may be completely independent or anchored under the 

Suggested Responsibilities for the National Committee for Ensuring 
Traffic Safety in Mongolia: 

Preparation, monitoring and evaluation of national road safety objectives, 

policies, strategies and action plans;  

Regular reporting and information about road accident problems and 
solutions to the NRSC and the general public;  

Initiation of research;   

Communication with the media on road safety issues and promotion of 

road safety; 

Initiation of targeted road safety campaigns coordinated with police 

enforcement;  

Development of new initiatives, legislation, programs;  

Close collaboration with development partners and NGOs contributing to 

road safety;  

Participation in international forums for road safety.  

Administration of funding for road safety programs. 
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Ministry of Transport, or even at the Prime Minister’s Office. But the real consideration is 

its mandate, funding, technical capabilities, and ability to get a road safety program in 

operation. Following this, work processes and procedures have to be streamlined with 

the desired objectives and timeframe, and measurement of impact needs to be taken 

into account also.  Below is a list of suggestions for consideration in relation to mandate 

and role of the Committee: 

A further important consideration would be to conduct meetings on a more consistent 

and regular basis, for example once a month or at least once every quarter. In addition 

to this, the various working groups that would be created for handling specific topics can 

then meet in parallel. The representatives should be involved in road safety work in their 

normal work function and should then receive additional training in relation to their role 

in the Committee. The current capacity level of road safety actors appears to be 

inadequate in terms of turning the action plan operations and strategies into meaningful 

actions that will make a difference. It is recognized that the political environment in that 

context can be challenging to navigate, and therefore a clearer structure and line of 

accountability might also be beneficial.   

 

Following the work on the White Paper and Action Plan, a better understanding of the 

capacities and knowledge gaps for local road safety in term of operationalizing the 

desired road safety actions were obtained. This became the point of departure for a 

series of training courses designed to improve overall capacity for undertaking road 

safety improvement work in different areas, from first aid to data analysis and usage. 

This is further described in the next component, the Capacity Development Phase (4).  

 Output 

The Review and Analysis Phase concluded with the delivery of the Mongolian Road 

Safety White Paper. It contains a review of the road safety situation in Mongolia, along 

with a series of recommendations for the GoM in terms of how to improve overall road 

safety performance and reach the targets set out in relation to the UN Decade of Action 

for Road Safety. Following first submission in Mongolian to MRTD in the fall of 2017, 

MRTD requested the report revised and to include the findings of two additional surveys 

to be incorporated. The surveys were completed in February and March of 2018, and 

the White Paper was revised by the local team in May and June of 2018, and finalized 

by the international team subsequently (Appendix 3). The Action Plan review resulted in 

recommendations for changes to MRTD by the international team (Appendix 4), and a 

revised Action Plan was then elaborated by MRTD in collaboration with the national 

team based and is attached as Appendix 5 of this report.      

The second administrative report, the Interim Report was also submitted during this 

phase. It accounted for the project progress from the Inception Report (May 25) and 

until the Interim Mission of ADB (August 15, 2017). The report also provided an updated 

work plan and staffing schedule to accommodate changes in timing and planning.  

 Draft Mongolian Road Safety White Paper, submitted to ADB on August 30, 

2017. 

 Interim Report, submitted to ADB on August 16, 2017.  

 Survey 1: Effects of Technical Conditions on Traffic Safety of Road Vehicle, 

submitted to ADB on February 22, 2018. 
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 Survey 2: Effects of Road and Environment on Traffic Safety, submitted to ADB 

on March 5, 2018. 

 Final Mongolian Road Safety White Paper, submitted to ADB as part of this 

report (September 2018). 

 Final National Road Safety Policy and Action Plan, submitted to ADB as part of 

this report (September 2018). 

 

 Capacity Development Phase – Improve Road Safety Management 

Capacity and Awareness 

 Activities 

The capacity development phase targets the objective of securing sustainable road 

safety management improvement and increased capacity across relevant road safety 

agencies and relevant project stakeholders. The capacity development phase consisted 

of two main elements, namely a training course component and an awareness 

campaign component. The training course component focused on improving the road 

safety management capacity for various institutional actors through a series of training 

courses. The campaign component was dual-focused in that it both provided training in 

campaign development and execution, and also sought to create a behavioural change 

in the public through the campaign activities. 

Training Activities  

A key point in the lack of results in accident reduction has been identified as lack of 

capacity and knowledge for implementing the actions set out in the National Road 

Safety Action Plan, as well as effective road safety measures in general. Therefore a 

large section of this TA has been dedicated to improving the capacity of the Mongolian 

government in terms of theoretical and practical road safety measures. This is done in 

part through a series of training courses designed to improve capacity for implementing 

road safety related activities in different sectors and areas. A total of 9 training courses 

were carried out during the implementation period of this project: 

 Road Safety Awareness Campaign Training 

As described in the sections above, a significant amount of work with road safety 

awareness campaigns has been carried out during the project implementation. While 

there was also a base level of campaign activities and knowledge, there was a 

significant lack of coordination as well as long-term strategic planning. The road 

safety workshop aimed at identifying the previous work done in this area and 

facilitated dialogue between the various stakeholders in order to improve the 

cooperation.  

The workshop was a success, with more than 50 participants from different 

organizations involved in road safety awareness work, including MRTD, Traffic Police 

Department, National Center for Public Health, National Road Transport Center, Law 

Enforcement University, National trauma and Orthopedic Research Center, WHO, 

UNICEF, Ministry of Health, Mongolian Public Health professionals Association, 

Urban transportation Center, National Trauma and Orthopedic Research Center, 

Automobile users NGO, School Police NGO, and the Ger Community Mapping 

Center. During the workshop campaign methodology and international best practices 
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with a lot of examples was presented to the participants, and the participant 

organizations in turn also had a chance to present their work with campaigns.  

 Vocational Drivers Training 

The purpose of the training was to improve the way professional drivers drive and to 

make it safer, i.e. teach 

behavior and knowledge 

which can help prevent 

collisions. The course was 

aimed at bus drivers, truck 

drivers, taxi drivers, and 

driving instructors, and a 

total of 55 people 

participated in the 1-day 

course. Key topics of the 

training consisted of 

defensive driving, speed as a 

contributing factor, vehicle 

safety and its limitations, the 

danger of overtaking and the minimal time saved by it, driver drowsiness etc.  

The result at the end of the training course was that the participants would be able to 

(1) understand the effects of speed / time during a journey, and the dynamics of a 

vehicle at speed, (2) understand safety space, and how to maintain space whilst 

driving in traffic, (3) understand overtaking, the minimal time saved, and the 

requirements for safety, and (4) understand the need for rest breaks, driver 

drowsiness, and loss of concentration.   

 First Aid Training of Trainers:  

The number of emergency call is increasing year by year in Mongolia. In 2016, 

823,817 emergency calls were received out of which 65,278 were related to injuries. 

It is estimated that at least 4000 people died before receiving medical attention from 

doctors. There is a need for organizing theory and practice-based training for 

improving capacity of local doctors and nurses for providing emergency services on 

site of traffic accidents, providing training kits, and improving preparedness in order 

to deliver life-saving emergency treatments.  

Hence, the project team in 

collaboration with MOH, MRTD, and 

National Center for Public Health 

organized a first aid training for about 

70 participants from 9 districts and 21 

provinces from 18th of December to 

19th of December, 2017. The 

objective of the training was to 

provide modern first aid training to 

doctors and nurses, and to provide 

them with a CPR training kit so that 

they can disseminate the knowledge and train more first responders, such as other 

doctors, nurses, ambulance drivers, paramedics, bus drivers, school teachers, and 
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so on. The training kits included a CPR manikin with electronic indications for correct 

usage.  

The participants were specialists and doctors of local public health centers and there 

were also a few family hospital doctors from soums (a type of administrative district, 

below province level), which are located along the national highways. The training 

was very successful and the feedback from the participants was very positive. 

Following the training, each province was handed over a manikin and training kit in 

order to further disseminate the knowledge and skills in their local areas. The MoH 

has since reported that they are continuing to carry out first aid training.   

 Road Safety for Traffic Police Officers  

By effectively enforcing a comprehensive and supporting regulation, Traffic Police 

officers play a key role in providing a safe transport environment and safer road 

users. In collecting and analyzing accident and collision data, the officers also 

support the combined efforts in identifying accident causes and contributing factors. 

Mongolia faces a challenge in these aspects, as enforcement tends to be sub-

optimal and many officers lack experience and knowledge in comprehensive 

accident analysis and accident investigations.  

The purpose of the training was to give Traffic Police officers a better and more 

comprehensive understanding of road safety and of their role in relation to it. The 

specific objectives of the training were to improve the skills and capacities of Traffic 

Police officers in the legal environment of road safety, guidelines for traffic accident 

investigations, speed estimations following a collision, road safety audit 

understanding and relevance, black spot identification, remedial measures, first aid, 

and vehicle safety. The training was organized on the safe system approach, 

accounted for in the Mongolian Road Safety White Paper, in order to support the 

adaptation of the system as also detailed in the Mongolian Traffic Safety Strategy. As 

a large part of the fatal traffic accidents happen in rural areas in Mongolia, it was 

deemed important to include traffic police officers from the provinces in the training.    

Police officers from 21 provinces and 9 districts participated in the 3-day training 

course, with a total of about 100 participants. The training sessions received great 

feedback from the attendees and several discussions about current road safety 

practices in Mongolia was brought up for discussion. A particular subject that was 

discussed significantly was speed limits and speed limit zoning in the city, as there 

basically is a 60 km/h limit everywhere in the city due to weakly defined boundaries 

of e.g. residential zones (where the speed limit is in fact 20 km/h but with no signage 

to indicate this). As a consequence, there are no speed limit signs in Ulaanbaatar 

besides when entering the city from a rural road. This produces a significant obstacle 

for speed enforcement and for users to apply the appropriate speed in a given area, 

and the participants requested further support in speed limit zoning in the future. 
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The training ended with certificates being handed out to all of the participants. A 

summary (in Mongolian) along with pictures of the training was furthermore placed 

on the website of the Traffic Police (link: Traffic Police Website ).   

 AIS Training  

Following the development of a crash database system and data collection 

application for Mongolia (the Accident Information System), training material was 

prepared for a series of courses in the use of the AIS system. As a first step, the 

national team was trained for training of trainers, and then 4 different training courses 

around the country were planned. Due to the geographical spread of the participants 

it was deemed beneficial to couple the AIS training with some of the other topics 

covered in previous trainings, such as accident investigation, enforcement, and first 

aid, in order to further strengthen the local capacity.  

The specific objectives of the training courses were to provide the traffic police 

officers with the required skills to understand and use the AIS system for accident 

data collection. This included data collection on the tablet at the scene of an accident 

as well as how to use the web interface of the system, the database, to retrieve 

accident information and statistics.  

http://traffic.police.gov.mn/news/content/id/3262/type/195/menuid/37
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The first 1-day course trained a total of 50 Traffic Police officers from 9 districts of 

Ulaanbaatar and 4 of the Central-region provinces, while the second course covered 

the Eastern provinces. Another two training courses covered the Western provinces, 

while the last course in August of 2018 covered the Northern region. More than 160 

participants in total received capacity building within road safety as well as a 

complete introduction to the AIS system and use.  

 Road Safety Engineering Training  

The overall purpose of the training course was to give the participants an 

understanding of the necessity of a systematic approach to data collection and 

accident analysis and tools to find the best solutions and measures to prevent future 

traffic accidents. The course was partly theoretical (in classroom) and partly finding 

practically solutions for diagnosed accident spots.  

The classroom training had four key lectures all addressing different aspects of the 

theory of accident anatomy. The lectures were supplemented with exercises and 

examples from “trouble” roads, identified beforehand around Ulaanbaatar and 
photographed, in order to give the participants relatable examples and improve their 

understanding of the classroom material. The first session covered the accident 

trouble shooting table, which aims to give the participants a table of proven 

measures to prevent typical accidents types like head on collision, rear end collision, 

accident at intersections, accident  in curves etc. The measures found in the trouble 

shooting table have been identified through analysis of large volumes of accidents 

and by using in-depth analysis method to find new measures (in-depth analysis is 

covered in the last training session). Based on the type of accident and the accident 

data available for analyzing, the participants can formulate a hypothesis describing 

the most likely reasons behind the accident. From there the participants can choose 

between a range of different measures to apply in order to prevent this specific type 

of accident. This accident reduction approach can be used on single accidents but is 

often used in combination with black spot analyses. 

The second session addressed the black spot and cluster approach to accident 

reduction. The method is an internationally recognized method to identify accident 

clusters, where more accident than expected is registered. The session introduced 

the participants to the necessity of valid accident and traffic data, and to how to use 

the accident and traffic data in detecting and identifying accident sites as black spots 

or a cluster. A systematic approach to data analysis will often uncover similarities in 

the accidents in question. Combined with the measures given in the accident trouble 

shooting table it can be a very effective way to reduce the number of accidents in the 

road system dramatically. 

The third session presented road safety audit and how this is implemented in 

Denmark (country of origin of the training expert, Mr. Bo Mikkelsen). The method is a 

systematical, professional review of road designs based on existing knowledge on 

what causes accidents as well as recognized standards for building roads. The 

purpose of this presentation was to show the participants that accident prevention 

can be carried out at a very early stage in the road planning process and that it is at 

this stage that it is most effective and also incurs the lowest cost. Specifically, the 

participants were introduced to the 5 levels of road safety audit; what the road safety 

auditor should be aware of, and comment on, in a road project at each stage of the 
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process, from building a new road to rehabilitating an existing one; what should and 

should not be in a road safety report; and, the necessity of an independent, qualified, 

and experienced road safety auditor in order to obtain valid and useful results.  

In the final session the participants were introduced to in-depth analysis of road 

traffic accidents. In-depths accident analysis is an interdisciplinary method involving 

professional expertise in fields like traffic psychologist, vehicle inspectors, police, 

road and traffic engineers and physicians to analyses and reconstruct traffic 

accidents and to find recommendations to prevent the accident. This accident 

prevention method is based on finding accident factors and injury factors in individual 

accidents and compare them with analysis of similar accidents to find similarities. 

The accident and injury factors are used to define critical conditions in the accident, 

that when missing, the accident would not had happened or the injuries would not be 

as severe and can be addressed the road user, the vehicle or the road and its 

surroundings. Based on these findings it is possible to find or recommend different 

measures that might have prevented the accident. This method of accident 

prevention is costly and time consuming, as it requires a lot of data collection and 

highly skilled professionals to analyze the data. The method is only recommended 

when the general number of accidents are low or to address types of accidents 

where there is a lack of knowledge on how to prevent them.  

The day after the classroom sessions, the instructors and participants carried out a 

practical traffic safety inspection on 4 locations along the Ulaanbaatar-Darkham road. 

The 4 locations had been selected beforehand by the national experts based on an 

inspection of the road and identification of black spots, only available in Mongolian. 

Number of fatalities was provided for each site visited and the road engineer in 

charge of the planned rehabilitation was also participating. Based on the available 

information and on-site observations, the instructor went through the process of 

analyzing each of the sites, noting the various engineering problems and 

consequences for road user behavior and then provided a number of 

recommendations for low cost remedial measures.   

The 2-day engineering training course was attended by 50 participants from various 

institutions and included road engineers, road transport specialists, and Traffic Police 

officers.  

Awareness Campaign Activities  

The main challenge related to current campaign practice in Mongolia is a lack of 

national coordination and collaboration between stakeholders and a tendency to work 

with too many different topics (e.g. speeding, child seats, drunken driving, seatbelts etc. 

etc.) without a long term strategy for the most important issues as seat belt use and 

drunken driving.  

Through meetings with various organizations involved in road safety awareness and 

campaigning, the team established a fairly good overview of the campaigns that have 

been carried out in Mongolia. Many of the identified campaigns target either children or 

evolve around children, or they address road user behavior and road user culture. The 

campaigns have been carried out in Ulaanbaatar as well as in the rural areas. In 

particular the Traffic Police along with the Public Institute of Health are very active in the 

campaign area. Also a campaign from Global Shapers for ADB has demonstrated large 
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audience reach, but the actual impact in changing road user behavior does not appear 

to be documented.   

To further understand and learn from previous campaign work carried out in Mongolia, 

the project team conducted a workshop for organizations involved in road safety 

campaigns to create a forum for information exchange, learning experiences best 

practice, and to expand collaboration with and between the stakeholders. The workshop 

helped both the team and the various organizations get a better idea of what projects 

and activities are currently being carried out in Mongolia, and promoted and encouraged 

collaboration across the stakeholders to increase synergies and effectiveness of these 

activities. A very important result of the workshop was also the establishment of a 

platform for further collaboration between the project and relevant key players in the 

area of campaigning. For this purpose it was decided at this workshop to establish an 

informal “Reference group” with a selection of key stakeholders. This group would be 
the basis for the following campaign work, where they would receive training from the 

international campaign expert on topics of the campaign production process. Great 

emphasis was put on creating a campaign set-up that demonstrates good methodology 

and best practices, to be able to see this as a kind of “model” for the campaign work.   

Based on the workshop and Reference Group meeting seatbelt use was selected as the 

theme for the road safety awareness campaign, as this is a big challenge in Mongolia. 

The effect of even a small raise in use of seat belts will influence the number of deaths 

and severely injured in traffic accidents, and the use of seat belt is generally causing a 

50% reduction of this risk.  

A marketing agency, Y & R Marketing, was selected for carrying out the design of 

campaign materials in collaboration with the project’s campaign experts, and included 
posters, banners, and reflective badges to be handed out for kids. As a part of the 

campaign elements, a Seat Belt 

Convincer was constructed and 

produced to facilitate the 

educational aspect of the 

campaign. It is a kind of sledge 

with two car seats behind each 

other. Two persons take place in 

the convincer, fastens their 

seatbelts and then is sliding down 

a short rail before the sledge stops 

immediately at a speed of 8-10 

km. per hour. This speed is 

enough to give the impression how 

big powers are involved and how 

important the use of seat belts is.  

In order to establish a baseline for the campaign effect, a series of surveys were carried 

out in collaboration with the Law Enforcement University. The most reliable way to do a 

baseline survey is to observe the behavior in traffic by the target group. One set of 

surveys were carried out before the start of the campaign, and a second set once the 

campaign activities had been completed. The pre-campaign results showed that 53.8% 

of all drivers were wearing seatbelts, while only 28.2% of the passengers were using 
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seatbelts. The counting was done by the Law Enforcement University students but 

dressed in civil (normal) clothing in order to not create any bias in the survey (e.g. that 

people use their seatbelt more when they see a Police Officer in uniform). 

The pilot campaign was officially launched at an event on November 11, 2017, where 

the seatbelt convincer was presented, along with the campaign messages and posters. 

The campaign ran until December 3rd. Posters and banners had been posted along 

various road sections, and several road safety awareness events were carried out in 

schools and kindergartens. The campaign also included a week of intensified police 

controls, following the first two weeks of awareness activities and events. During the 

control, the police also handed out car air fresheners with the campaign logo on the 

drivers who were pulled over. 

Following the conclusion of the campaign, the students from the Law Enforcement 

University once again conducted a survey on the same two roads as the first survey. 

The result revealed that an average of 56.8% of drivers were wearing seatbelts along 

with 34.5% of passengers. What can be seen is a small increase in the use of seatbelts, 

most evident among passengers with a 22% improvement while for drivers the 

improvement was 5%. The findings provided a better understanding of the situation and 

a follow-up focus group interview further revealed that the campaign activities had been 

popular among, and that the posters were widely recognized and understood.  

It was decided to launch a second road safety awareness campaign, as a way to further 

support the capacities built locally during the implementation of the pilot campaign, and 

to raise awareness of the importance of seat belt usage. Given that traffic volumes 

increase significantly during the Lunar New Year, as people travel to their home 

provinces for holiday festivities, it was considered to be a great opportunity to reach 

more road users through the 

campaign activities. The campaign 

expanded on geographical areas 

and included some of the most 

populated roads entering and 

exiting the city. It was decided to re-

use the materials from the pilot 

campaign, including the 

campaigning message and design, 

as the public had responded well to 

the campaign itself. The campaign 

activities included educational 

presentations by the traffic police at 

different schools around 

Ulaanbaatar in the period leading 

up to the Lunar New Year as well as demonstrating the seat belt convincer. Posters 

were put up in the designated campaign areas, flyers distributed at different events, and 

reflective tags handed out to children. Increased enforcement was also a key element in 

the campaign.  

Once again surveys were conducted both before and after the implementation of the 

main campaign activities. For both surveys a total of 5400 drivers were observed 

throughout the two days, with 2855 passengers for the first survey and 2304 
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passengers for the second survey. Results revealed that before the campaign, a total of 

only 26.4% of all drivers observed were wearing their seat belts while this was also the 

case for a staggering 10.8% of passengers observed. The post-campaign surveys, 

carried out in the exact same locations and at the same time intervals, demonstrated a 

clear change in behavior, now with 55.2% of drivers wearing seatbelts and 45.7% of 

passengers.  

Both campaigns were carried out with full support and assistance from local authorities 

in the campaign areas, as well as with support from MRTD and LEU in particular. Full 

details of the all survey findings can be found in Appendix 6, where the counting tables 

are included for all four surveys conducted.    

 Findings and Recommendations 

Capacity and knowledge are key aspects in anchoring the project results in order to 

create a sustainable and lasting impact, and to help the GoM in their efforts to reduce 

traffic accidents and fatalities resulting thereof. The 9 main training courses carried out 

over the implementation span of this project has trained in total more than 560 

representatives from various organizations involved in road safety work. Many of the 

training sessions furthermore provided the participants with the knowledge and tools to 

train others, and hence a network of trained trainers emerged as a contributing result.    

A key finding that emerged from the capacity development phase was that there is an 

immense demand for training, both in the city as well as in the provinces. The more 

training courses were completed, the more growth there seemed to be in the demand 

for more. As an example, the first aid training for traffic accident victims gained 

substantial traction, as it provided the participants with practical hands-on knowledge of 

how to act in a given situation to help save a life. Following the completion of the 

training course, MRTD in collaboration with the Red Cross established a small 

emergency stand at the Transport Center at KM 100 on the Ulaanbaatar-Darkham road, 

and provided the 

staff with training 

in first aid for 

traffic victims. The 

concept behind 

this collaboration 

is to create a 

series of outposts 

in rural areas 

equipped to being 

the first response 

and providing first 

aid to traffic 

victims in areas 

where access to 

proper emergency 

treatment is 

limited.  

Both the training in Road Safety for Traffic Police as well as the Road Safety 

Engineering training generated very relevant discussions and questions from the 
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participants about various road safety challenges in Mongolia, and uncovered additional 

issues that the project team was unaware of. Discussions and group work do not appear 

to be very common use in Mongolia, where focus is more on lecture/presentation style 

training, and this work method is therefore rarely given much priority. Hence, a key 

recommendation would be to ensure to create an enabling environment for discussions 

and group when conducting these types of events. It helps the participants engage in 

the training and the discussions often spark new angles to view a given challenge or 

issue from, as well as identifying relevant methods for addressing it. It can also be a 

good enabler for breaking down the hierarchical barriers often present in stricter 

government systems, characterized by a strong sense of hierarchy and subordination.      

Looking at the road safety awareness campaigns, both the campaigns carried out 

demonstrated a clear need for further and more strategic campaigning activities. Until 

now campaigns in Mongolia have been created mainly on a stand-alone basis and for a 

short-lived period. From international experience, it is well known that to obtain 

significant changes in the behavior and attitudes of road users, consistent long term 

campaigns are highly recommended. Changes in behavior and attitudes develop over 

time and while a short term campaign can create some immediate changes, these 

changes are less likely to be sustainable in the long run. But a campaign is not an 

effective tool for improving road safety, if it is treated as a stand-alone activity. In order 

to benefit from the full potential of a well-designed campaign, it should be accompanied 

by activities such as supporting legislation, enforcement, and education. It is therefore 

recommended to improve the cooperation between road safety stakeholders when 

considering campaign work, and to keep in mind the synergies that arise from a 

comprehensive campaign supported by multiple stakeholders.  

Road safety awareness campaigns constitute one of the most critical means of 

persuading road users to adopt behavioral changes or attitudes. However, such 

campaigns are most effective when based on extensive research and relevant 

theoretical frameworks for establishing the core fundament behind the campaign. For 

example, the campaigning message should be derived by looking at relevant accident 

statistics, as these can help identify risky road user behavior, or identify a specific 

demographic group more likely to be involved in traffic accidents. This was also the 

foundation for the campaigning message used in the pilot campaign, where seat belt 

use was named the main message, as current data revealed very low usage in 

Mongolia. This was confirmed by the surveys carried out in relation to the campaign, 

where in some cases up to 90% of passengers observed were not using their seatbelts, 

and up to 74% of drivers.  

Outcome evaluations of the campaign work are also a key element that needs to be 

considered in the future. A systematic collection and analysis of relevant data and 

information can reveal important aspects of a given campaign that had not previously 

been considered. It can help determine whether the campaign was effective and met its 

desired objective. Evaluations are also useful for future work, as they help identify what 

works and what mistakes to avoid in a following campaign. Based on this, it is therefore 

recommended to both the GoM and other stakeholders that future campaign activities 

should start with an assessment of previous campaigns and their effectiveness. The 

outcome of such assessment should then be a reference point for planning the next 

campaign.  
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Looking at the campaign activities from a capacity improvement perspective, the 

planning of the pilot campaign became itself a capacity building process for the 

reference group, formed by selected key stakeholders. The group, led by the 

international campaign expert, provided a forum where the participants discussed and 

learned about the various elements required for the planning, execution, and evaluation 

of a successful road safety campaign. The pilot campaign provided the participants with 

a “hands on” case for learning. The experiences acquired during the pilot campaign 

inspired the more independent execution of an additional campaign for the Lunar New 

Year in Mongolia. The Lunar campaign was a success and was well received amount 

key stakeholders. The activities produced a more substantial change in behavior for 

passengers, where the seatbelt wearing percentage improved 323%, and for drivers 

where the improvement was 109% from first to second survey.  

These findings reaffirm the urgent need to continuously address this issue, as seat belts 

are one of the most important factors when trying to reduce accident injuries and 

fatalities. This could for example be done through long-term campaigns with supporting 

activities to promote the message, carried out across key sectors and geographical 

areas. The Lunar campaign in particular indicates that a good starting point would be to 

as a minimum ensure such activities are carried out around key public holidays, where 

traffic volumes are higher than normal. Preferably, this should of course be part of a 

longer term campaign strategy, where efforts are continuously put into raising 

awareness for vital road safety issues. An important consideration is also the fact that 

campaigns can be an effective and relatively low cost alternative to e.g. road 

rehabilitation or remedial engineering measures, in particular in a case like Mongolia 

where the seat belt user rates are very low and budget constraints play an important 

role.        

 Output 

A total of 10 training courses have been implemented during the project period, as 

detailed below, improving capacity for undertaking road safety-related work for more 

than 560 participants, and two road safety awareness campaigns implemented. 

Additionally, a Training Report has been produced and contains a course description, 

program, participant list, and training material for each of the concluded courses:  

 Road Safety Awareness Campaign Training, carried out on September 13, 2017 

 Pilot Road Safety Awareness Campaign, November 11-December 3, 2017 

 Vocational Drivers Training, carried out on October 12, 2017 

 First Aid Training of Trainers, carried out on December 18-19, 2017 

 Road Safety for Traffic Police Officers, carried out on January 22-24, 2018 

 Lunar New Year Road Safety Awareness Campaign, January 31-February 21, 2018 

 AIS Training for Ulaanbaatar and Central provinces, carried out on April 17, 2018 

 AIS and road Safety Training for Eastern provinces, carried out on April 26, 2018 

 Road Safety Engineering Training, carried out on May 9-10, 2018 

 AIS and Road Safety Training for Western provinces, carried out on May 21, 2018 

 AIS and Road Safety Training for Western provinces, carried out on May 24, 2018 

 AIS and Road Safety Training for Northern Provinces, carried out on August 10, 

2018. 

 Training Report, submitted to ADB as part of this report (September 2018). 
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National 

Police

Traffic Police
IT 

Department

 IT Development Phase – Crash Database and Crash Investigation 

Application 

 Activities 

The activities in the 5th phase were focused on accident reporting procedures and data 

collection. The overall objective of the phase was to introduce a crash database and 

crash investigation application for accident reporting in Mongolia, and through this 

assisting the process of improving both data collection procedures and the validity of the 

collected data.  

During the project implementation the team worked closely with staff from the Traffic 

Police, both reporting officers as well as IT staff. The institutional organization of the 

Traffic Police gave rise to additional considerations, as the TP is placed under the 

National Police and the IT department also:  

The current accident procedure in Mongolia is that when an accident occurs, the Traffic 

Police will come and collect data about the accident and the involved participants. This 

process is done by pen and paper and the findings are then later entered into a data 

storage system via web access and user login. The storage system is part of the NP 

and is operated and maintained by the IT department.  

As Consia had already a fully operational Accident Information System in place 

(database and tablet application for data collection), this was used as the point of 

departure for the development of a crash system for Mongolia. In order to develop a 

system that would be compatible with reporting requirements and procedures, the 

process was carried out in close collaboration with the TP. Current reporting forms were 

examined, followed by discussions and considerations around how to best adopt it for 

electronic reporting. As one of the aims was to reduce the reporting time and improve 

data quality, it was important to develop an application format that the reporting officers 

would actually use on a daily basis.  

A new user interface was developed which requires the user to follow a more rigid 

registration procedure, which helps ensure that the right type of data is collected. The 

procedure restricts the user from completing the report and registering it, unless a 

number of marked fields have been inputted. The reporting form also cover steering 

wheel position, given the relatively even distribution between left hand steering wheel 

position and right hand steering wheel positon. 

The application contains a set of pre-defined accident scenario diagrams to cover the 

most common accidents in Mongolia. In addition to this, the application has a drawing 

function that allows the user to re-create the accident scene from a map screen dump of 

the accident location by using a drag and drop function for the involved parties. Options 

include pedestrian, bicyclist, motorcyclist, light vehicle, truck etc.  
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An additional feature which was incorporated 

into the application was the ability to enter 

distance measurements from the rear end 

wheels of the involved vehicles to a fixed 

infrastructure point at the accident scene. While 

this information itself has limited value from a 

road safety or accident prevention perspective, it 

is currently a legal requirement for police 

reporting in Mongolia and is therefore included. 

Following the mapping of the accident the 

reporting officer can therefore select data entry 

points for the two selected vehicles, select a 

fixed infrastructure point for reference, carry out 

his measurements and enter them into the 

application.  

Following the data collection from an accident, 

the officer can send the collected data directly to 

the AIS database if the tablet is connected to Wi-

Fi or another type of GSM connection. The 

database itself is developed in a Linux operating system and has been fitted to 

Mongolian data and reporting requirements as well. The geocoding query engine uses 

Nomainatim to handle the process of accident location, either through transforming a 

street address or location description into coordinates (latitude, longitude) or through 

using reverse geocoding to transform coordinates into an address or location. System 

dictionaries and categories have also been created to fit the Mongolian requirements 

and the environment itself set up to support the Cyrillic alphabet, which is used in 

Mongolia.  

The original implementation plan was to run the AIS system on existing servers at the 
National Police in order to streamline operations. However, the NP raised concerns 
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about data security in relation to hosting the system on their existing servers, and in 
order to accommodate this concern entirely it was decided that two individual servers for 
the system would be procured. Procuring two servers would ensure that the system can 
run 24/7 and then there is a backup server running parallel to that. A load balancer is 
distributing the load between the two web servers, while the database servers are 
attached to the web server without load balancing.  

While initially only 25 tablets for planned for procurement to undertake a pilot test, the 

Traffic Police requested the number to be significantly increased in order to 

accommodate introducing the tablet use in the provinces also. Hence the request from 

the TP of 95 tablets was based on the following considerations:  

- 2 tablets for each province (21 provinces in total); 

- 4 tablets for each district of the Ulaanbaatar city (9 districts in total); 

- 5 tablets for each non-capital city (Darkhan, Erdenet) 

- 1 tablet for the database/network administrator 

- Additional 10 for backup and maintenance. 

The request was approved and the 95 tablets procured. Along with the tablets 95 tablet-

covers were also procured, in order to provide protection and durability from exposure to 

the extreme weather conditions occasionally observed in Mongolia.   

 Findings and Recommendations 

Through the activities carried out during the project implementation period, a number of 

areas for optimization were identified in the existing accident reporting process. 

One of the fundamental tools for effective road crash interventions is accurate crash 

data combined with good analysis and presentation tools that allow decision makers, 

road authorities, enforcement officers and communications specialists to target 

interventions and optimize spending towards meaningful preventive actions. Therefore 

the collection, analysis, and reporting of robust data concerning accidents and their 

consequences plays an important role in providing a data-driven foundation for informed 

action and legislation.   

While the Traffic Police will be the main user of the system, the National Police has 

requested that the system will be anchored in their IT department. The IT Department 

has both a development team as well as a service team, which is in charge of 

maintenance of equipment and software. The final decision with regards to placement 

and ownership is still under discussion between the involved key parties.     

Additionally, MRTD is currently dialoguing with the NP about system ownership, 

administrator responsibilities, super user assignment, and hierarchy access. It is 

strongly recommended that consideration is given to making non-person sensitive 

accident data accessible for a variety of key stakeholders, who work with road safety. 

The system has been designed to restrict data access based on login credentials and 

hence can in that way limit access to certain types of data depending on access level 

rights. By making accident statistics and data available for a wider range of actors, the 

system will help support the implementation of data-driven road safety work in Mongolia.  
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During the final field mission of ADB (Mid-June 2018) meetings were conducted with the 

consulting team, ADB, and the Traffic Police where implementation schedule and 

continued accident reporting was discussed and agreed upon.  

Based on recent feedback from the national team, to date (September 2018) around 

10,000 accidents from previous years have been entered into the system, and hence 

the first foundation for data analysis is already available. In addition to this, the Traffic 

Police has begun reporting accidents directly in the system.   

 Output 

The national team have elaborated two IT manuals in Mongolian for using the accident 

database as well as the tablets for data collection. These two manuals were then 

translated to English and can be found in Appendix 9 of this report.    

 Crash Database Manual, submitted to ADB as part of this report (September 

2018) 

 Tablet Manual, submitted to ADB as part of this report (September 2018). 
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4 Study Tours 

Three study tours were planned to be carried out during the implementation of the TA, 

one locally in Mongolia and two overseas. The overseas study tours had the objective of 

exposing participants to road safety practices in other countries and provide them with 

new knowledge and methods for addressing road safety in Mongolia.  

Participants for the tours were selected by MRTD based on their work and involvement 

with road safety, and included representatives from the National Police, the Traffic 

Police, Ministry of Health, and MRTD.  

 Western Region 

The study tour to the Western Region of Mongolia was the first out of three planned 

study tours to be carried out under this TA. The purpose of the study tour was to assess 

the road safety conditions including transport service facilities and border-crossing 

points, along the AH-4 corridors of the Asian Highway Network. The tour was carried out 

to assist with the preparation for the implementation of the “Intergovernmental 
Agreement on Executing Road Transportation on the Asian Road Network”. 

The tour included two stops in the region and the delegation arrived in Bayan-Ulgii on 

October 12, and continued to Khovd aimag on the 16th of October. The delegation met 

with reginal representatives and discussed road safety challenges along the corridor. 

Various sections of the road was inspected and photographed for later actions. The visit 

resulted in a series of recommendations for further action to improve the transport flow 

and traffic safety situation in the Western Region, including consideration for appropriate 

road signs, emergency stop locations, and road construction quality. The full list of 

recommendations and account of the tour can be found in Appendix 7.  

 South Korea 

The study tour to South Korea was the second out of the three planned study tours 

under the TA. The purpose of the tour was to learn from the experiences of Korea in the 

fields of traffic safety, policy, and long term programs; management and reporting 

practices; monitoring and inspection; broadcasting and campaigning and Korea’s 
accomplishments in traffic safety promotion. 

The Mongolian delegation arrived in South Korea on December 11, 2017, and visited 9 
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different government agencies and test facilities during their visit. The visit list included 

Samsung Traffic Safety Institute, KHC Traffic Collision Test Center, Korea Transport 

Research Institute (KOTI), Sejong Traffic Information center, KoRoad, KHC Traffic 

information Center, TS Traffic Safety research institute, ITS-Korea and TS Vehicle 

inspection center. In Korea, national traffic safety policies focus on reducing the number 

of fatalities rather than number of accidents, so number of accidents has not decreased 

significantly but fatalities as a consequence of traffic accidents have reduced. 

 

At the Samsung Traffic Safety Research Institute the delegation was presented with 

work on advanced traffic safety culture, and how traffic safety should be incorporated 

across different areas, from policy development and system improvement, public 

education and publicity, and accident prevention service for customers.  

The delegation was exposed to the use and implementation of vehicle defect 

investigation systems, and how these are used in work with road safety. When 

automobiles or auto part fails to meet safety standards or has any defect that 

compromised safe driving, 

they conduct a vehicle defect 

investigation. The system 

has steps to be followed: 

collect and analyze vehicle 

defect information, conduct 

vehicle defect investigation, 

issue a correction order and 

conduct correction and recall.  

In addition to this, since 1999 

Korea has announced the 

Safe Car of the Year based 

on results of various tests on 
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new vehicles, including crash tests, ensuring that customers can purchase a safe 

vehicle and encouraging automakers to produce safer vehicles.  

The tour and various visits provided the delegation with new input and ideas for how to 

address some of the road safety challenges that Mongolia is facing currently, such as 

speeding drunk driving, and low rates of seat belt wearing. They got to see e.g. how 

stronger penalties for drunk driving has been effective in Korea, and that seat belt 

wearing campaigns require continuous and long-term implementation in order to be 

effective. The Korean work with reducing child road fatalities by 95% over the last 25 

years (from 1776 in 1988 to 82 in 2013) was also a useful lesson for the delegation, as 

child safety in traffic is a prioritized topic in Mongolia at present.   

For a full list of participant, program, and further details about the visit, a full report from 

the Mongolian delegation is attached in Appendix 7.  

 Denmark and Sweden 

The last study tour had Denmark as the primary destination and Sweden as secondary. 

The purpose of the study tour was to introduce the participants to European road safety 

work practices, and in this way provide them with a better understanding of how to 

address various challenges within road safety in Mongolia. 

The Mongolian delegation arrived in Copenhagen on Sunday, March 18, 2018, where 

they were met by the Team Leader. Based on experiences in Mongolia, the program 

was put together so that focus would be on how Denmark and Sweden have addressed 

some of the issues that Mongolia is facing today. Below some of the visits are briefly 

described: 

The Danish Road Directorate 

At the Danish Road Directorate 

(agency under the Ministry of 

Transport, Building and Housing) the 

delegation was presented with the 

political side of road safety in 

Denmark and how this is 

incorporated into both legislation and 

policies. The road safety experts at 

the Directorate showed their work 

with strategies, action plans, data 

collection, and policies over the last 

decades, and emphasized that change does not happen quickly and that road safety is 

a process that requires a systematic approach. It has taken Denmark many years of 

focused work to get to current accident levels and the Danish experts encouraged the 

Mongolian delegation to work more strategically and data-driven with road safety, and 

i.e. make road safety audits mandatory in all stages of road work.   

Traffic Safety Department, Faculty of Engineering, Lund University  

At Lund University, Professor and PhD András Várhelyi presented methodologies for 

working systematically and data-driven with road safety management. He also 

presented findings from his 20 years of working with road safety methods and 

techniques, and pointed out the societal consequences of traffic accidents both short 
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term and long term. A key take-away for the delegation was the advice to focus on 

setting measurable and realistic performance targets, monitoring of performance based 

on collected data, and ensuring commitment from decision-makers as key factors in 

advancing road safety efforts effectively.  

Municipality of Copenhagen 

Traffic Safety Expert Bo Mikkelsen presented the strategy and road safety work of the 

Municipality of Copenhagen. This included their work on child safety in traffic, 

educational material and information campaigns, black spot work, and accident 

analysis. He accounted for the work that the municipality has done to reduce and 

prevent accidents, (5 killed in 2017 and 169 severely injured, compared to 31 killed and 

412 in 2000). To the surprise of the delegation he also explained that on average, few to 

no children are killed in traffic in Copenhagen due in part to the efforts put into traffic 

education of children over the last decades. Finally, addressing traffic safety for cyclists 

was on the agenda as 62% of Copenhageners bike to work, and only 9% use cars 

(2016-numbers). The delegation was provided inspiration for how to improve bike 

infrastructure in Ulaanbaatar as an alternative to cars.  

Road Safety Center 

The Road Safety Center (Storkøbenhavns 

Køreteknisk Anlæg) is a technical center for driving 

students, where they are exposed to a variety of road 

safety challenges and practical demonstrations. The 

delegation received a presentation by the CEO of the 

center about how driver’s license training in Denmark 
is organized and formalized, with a minimum of 29 

mandatory 45-minute theory classes, 4 practical 

driving lessons at a closed track, 16 lessons driving on public road, 4 lessons driving on 

a closed slippery track, 8 lessons of traffic related First Aid, and finishing up with a 

theoretical test (conducted by the Police) followed by a practical test. Training of driving 

instructors was also presented, before the delegation got to try driving on the slippery 

track explore the installations at the traffic safety center (seat belt convincer, alcohol 

impairment simulation goggles, tilting car, etc.).  

Vehicle Inspection Station  

In Mongolia the vast majority of vehicles have been used more than 10 years while 

newer cars only make up a small percentage of the vehicle fleet. Vehicle inspection 

plays an important role in ensuring the road-worthiness of these vehicles but the 

growing demand puts increasing pressure on the government-run inspection centres (26 

in total). Therefore a visit to an inspection station in Denmark was included in the visit, 

as Denmark in 2005 transitioned from state-run inspections to a privately-operated 

system, without compromising with the quality or availability of the inspections. The 

delegation visited Applus, which is the largest provider of vehicle inspection services in 

Denmark, with 145 car inspection sites around the country. They received a tour of the 

inspection facilities, followed along on an actual inspection, and received a presentation 

by the Technical Manager of Applus on the history of vehicle inspection in Denmark and 

got to ask questions about how the government transitioned to a privatized system.  

Copenhagen Metro  
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At Copenhagen Metro Company the delegation was introduced to the network of 

driverless metro trains that transport 63 million passengers a year between 22 stations. 

The thinking and planning behind the construction of the metro was explained, along 

with the metro’s role in creating a safe and sustainable transport network in the city of 

Copenhagen. The Metro Company is partially owned by the Danish state, and are 

currently working on a new light rail line to serve the greater Copenhagen area as a 

response to increased public transport demand. The delegation was explained the 

pricing and budgets for such extensive transport projects, along with the ticketing and 

revenue systems, and got to discuss public transport benefits and incentives.  

The logistics surrounding the Study Tour were arranged so that the delegation would be 

exposed to various transport modes, allowing them to experience a well-functioning 

public transport network and the effects this has on people’s mobility, traffic congestion, 
and transport safety. This included bus, train, metro (above- and underground), and 

harbor bus.   

A full report from the delegation is included in Appendix 7 for further details. The report 

includes participant list, program, and pictures.   
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5 Conclusion 

For several years now Mongolia has worked with changing and improving the road 

safety environment in the country to both prevent and reduce traffic accidents. Central 

challenges have been coordinating and systematizing efforts in order to create synergy 

and sustainable changes. Traffic-related deaths are the 5th leading cause of death in 

Mongolia at present and the number of accidents have doubled in the last 5 years. In 

order to reach its goal of a 50% reduction in accidents by 2020, the GoM will have to 

continue to intensify its work and efforts with traffic safety and promote awareness of the 

issue.  

It was uncovered that there is a large demand for various types of practical road-safety 

related training, ranging from first aid to safe driving to general application of road safety 

practices and technique. Over 75% of fatalities happen outside Ulaanbaatar and 

therefore inclusion of the provinces in training efforts should be given particular 

consideration. In the regions traffic safety is challenged by large geographical distances, 

making a proper post-crash response difficult and where drunk-driving and speeding are 

prevalent, along with lower rates of seatbelt wearing. Gravel roads combined with lack 

of regular maintenance of both roads and vehicles pose additional challenges to 

improving the safety environment and reducing accidents.   

 Project Output  

The overall aim of the project has been to provide technical assistance to the 

Government of Mongolia towards improving the institutional and practical road safety 

capacity in Mongolia, and in this manner contribute to reduced accident numbers and 

fatal outcomes. 

A key outcome in this regards is the Mongolian Road Safety White Paper. The 

overarching aim of the White Paper is to provide the GoM with a tool for tracing overall 

performance within road safety in Mongolia, providing decision-makers with an informed 

basis for adapting new policies and legislation to support the continued improvement of 

road safety performance in Mongolia. The document can be shared among key 

stakeholders in order to create a common knowledge and understanding of the present 

road safety situation and efforts, and in this way also serves as a tool for improving 

coordination and shared efforts across institutions. Main findings recommendations 

resulting from the project in relation to improving road safety management capacity 

gathered in the table below:  

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS FOR OVERALL ROAD SAFETY 

MANAGEMENT 

Subject/Issue Recommendation 

 

Safe System Approach  

GoM/MRTD to strengthen and improve 

commitment to the Safe System Approach. Also, 

need for results-oriented action within ministries 

and implementing agencies. Stakeholders need 

to be urged to take action - and supported to do 

so.  
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Results-Oriented Approach to 

Road Safety Management  

Management of road safety needs to be more 

results-oriented and data-driven. Logical 

Framework Approach could be introduced as a 

general tool in road safety project planning to 

ensure proper attention and commitment to 

objectives, outputs and activities, performance 

monitoring, and funding and resources.  

Furthermore, enhance adaptability to 

development partner programs and enable 

appropriate evaluations.  

Role of the    

National Committee for Ensuring 

Traffic Safety 

The Committee is given a stronger, independent 

mandate, and appropriate funding mechanisms 

put in place. Should be active in the 

implementation of the action plan. Work groups 

should be formed and responsibilities assigned, 

with clear lines of accountability. Measurable 

targets and frequent evaluations would be 

beneficial.    

Phasing and Sequencing  

A realistic, phased approach should be applied 

to road safety management, considering the 

time needed to implement interventions and the 

need for sustained, long-term efforts. Targeted 

shorter-term action plans should be developed, 

monitored and evaluated. Address specific 

issues systematically with concrete plans and 

actions, as part of a long term strategy.    

Capacity Building   

Continuous road safety courses should be 

mandatory curriculum for policy makers, 

planners, managers and decision-makers in 

charge of road safety interventions.  

Support for Road Safety 

Management in Mongolia  

Development partner investments in road safety 

in Mongolia should be shifted from the 

previously small, fragmented, one-off projects, to 

larger and longer-lasting multi-sector projects. 

The process should facilitate ‘learning by doing’ 
for national specialists and GoM needs to 

ensure that trained staff – which represents 

considerable investments - is maintained in key 

positions for longer periods.  

 
In order to appropriately support these recommendations, and improve the overall 

project impact, substantial focus was put into carrying out relevant training and capacity 

building courses in order to strengthen and improve road safety capabilities. A key point 

in the absence of significant results in accident reduction has been identified as lack of 

capacity and knowledge for implementing the actions set out in the National Road 

Safety Action Plan, as well as effective road safety measures in general. A total of 9 

training courses were conducted during the project implementation period, with more 

than 560 road safety actors in various functions trained. The training courses were very 

successful among the participants and they created an induced demand for further 
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capacity building courses, especially in the provinces where road safety fatalities are 

more frequent than in the capital.  

Another key component pf the projects was the work with road safety awareness 

campaigns. Road safety awareness campaigns constitute one of the most critical 

means of persuading road users to adopt behavioral changes or attitudes. They are a 

relatively low cost alternative to e.g. remedial road rehabilitation and can have a 

significant impact on road users. During the project, two campaigns were carried out. 

The first was a pilot campaign, which was used a teaching case for improving local 

knowledge on the theory and practicalities surrounding awareness campaigns for road 

safety. The second campaign, which ran over the course of the Lunar New Year, was 

then used to reproduce the teaching case as a way to sustain and cement the 

knowledge. Campaign activities included presentations in schools for 7000 kids, 

demonstration of the seatbelt convincer and accident impacts, posters, flyers, and 

increased law enforcement. The campaign was a success and for the targeted 

campaign message of seatbelt usage, the campaign activities produced a substantial 

change in behavior for car passengers, where the seatbelt wearing percentage 

improved 323%, and for drivers where the improvement was 109% from before versus 

after the campaign.  

Tying it all together, a modern crash database and data collection tablet application was 

also developed under the TA, specifically fitted for the Mongolian context. A total of 95 

tablets have been procured and distributed as part of the efforts to improve data 

collection, validity, and reliability. The Traffic Police now has access to an advanced 

crash database system, allowing them to expand and improve the way traffic accident 

data is analyzed and used.  

With the appropriate access functions set up as recommended, a range of key 

stakeholders working with road safety should be able to access updated and de-

personalized accident data, giving clear statistical overviews of where the challenges 

are and actions needed. The system can be set up to produce customized data reports 

and overview, aligned with the appropriate security access of the various stakeholders. 

In this way the system encourages and supports data sharing, and helps foster a data-

driven road safety management approach. More than 160 Traffic Police officers have 

already been coached in using the system and several training instructors were also 

trained, so that the training efforts and system knowledge can be sustained locally, 

following the conclusion of the TA.   

 Outlook  

While the TA has supported MRTD and GoM in advancing their work with road safety 

improvements, several areas for additional support and development were also 

identified during the project implementation. Although the GoM has both a traffic safety 

policy and action plan in place, there is a fundamental challenge in the implementation 

of the measures set out in the action plan. The current TA has carried out a series of 

trainings in road safety management, accident analysis, black spot analysis, preventive 

and remedial accident work, but there is a need to build further upon this training in 

order to obtain sustainable results.  

In order to sustain and further anchor the results of the current TA, it has been proposed 

that a subsequent TA should provide additional training to build on the introductory 
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training courses provided, based on the 5 Pillar Framework. Focus should be on MRTD 

staff and other government agencies directly involved in road safety work. A 

continuation and expansion of the school presentations by the Traffic Police should also 

be included, with improved educational material targeted at children.  

With a new electronic accident recording system implemented, the ambition is to collect 

and obtain more accurate and relevant accident data. Therefore, support should be 

given for improving the use of the collected data and to assist MRTD and the Traffic 

Police in analyzing both the data and the results. Translating data into actions is also a 

relevant consideration for additional capacity improvement, both in terms of engineering 

solutions, awareness campaigns, and enforcement.   

As a final element it is recommended that a review of existing road safety-related 

guidelines is conducted in order to identify shortcomings and ensure suitability for the 

specific context of Mongolia. At present, many guidelines and standards are either 

outdated or not adapted to address the actual challenges in Mongolia, and hence a 

review with subsequent recommendations for changes would help to advance road 

safety efforts further.  

Addressing these above-referenced focal points would further improve the overall 

capacity of the GoM, and in particular MRTD, to break the curve of current accident 

trends and further develop the Mongolian traffic safety response in the future. 
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